
Built on the ethos of Responsible 
Luxury, the hotel offers the 
charm of a place where old world 
ambience merges effortlessly 
with international standards of 
efficiency and service 
excellence.

ITCHOTELS.COM/ITCWINDSOR
A LUXURY COLLECTION HOTEL

ITC Windsor, Bengaluru - A Luxury Collection Hotel is independently owned and operated by
ITC Limited under license from Marriott International Inc. or one of its affiliates.

LUXURY ACCOMMODATION
ITC Windsor offers a wide 
selection of 240 luxuriously 
appointed rooms and suites 
ensuring the finest experience 
during your stay in Bengaluru. 

ROOM CATEGORIES
Executive Club | Manor Rooms
The Towers | ITC One
Manor Suites | Presidential Suite 

FINE DINING
ITC Windsor offers a unique 
repertoire of culinary concepts that 
reflect the hotel’s theme, presented in 
a selection of the city’s finest dining 
destinations.

The Raj Pavilion | Dum Pukht Jolly
Nabobs | The Royal Afghan
Dublin - The Irish Pub | Dakshin
Fabelle - The Chocolate Boutique



HOTEL MAPRELAXATION & REJUVINATION
With an indigenous spa brand, Kaya Kalp, the discerning 
Salon Di Wills, a serene swimming pool and high-tech 
gym – ITC Windsor promises to leave guests feeling 
revitalized and refreshed. 

MEETINGS & EVENTS
With incredible spaces and infinite possibilities, ITC 
Windsor presents a range of venues to suit every 
occasion, from the intimate to the grand. Its understated, 
elegant décor, effortless service and exceptional culinary 
repertoire ensure the success of every event.

Regency 1 – Size: 257 m2
Regency 2 – Size: 171 m2
Westminster – Size: 121 m2
House of Lords – Size: 58 m2
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LOCAL EXPERIENCES & RECREATION  
Bengaluru is the perfect mélange of old world charm and 
new-tech magnificence. ‘The Garden City’ welcomes 
you to take a break and relax in the lap of nature. 

The WelcomConcierge can curate sightseeing 
expeditions of the city’s landmarks and neighbourhoods 
or even enable a Food Sherpa trail with a hotel chef for 
insights into the region’s culinary culture. 

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS
Lal Bagh | Cubbon Park | Bangalore Palace | Vidhana 
Soudha | Ulsoor Lake | Tipu Sultan’s Palace

DISTINCTIVE LOCALE
ITC Windsor is located in close proximity to 
prominent business and commercial areas of 
Bengaluru, near the historic Vidhana Soudha and 
opposite the Bengaluru Golf Course.

Delivering world-class luxury experiences 
which address the needs of wellbeing 

and safety through responsible practices 
which are in harmony with the 

environment and society.
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